
INTRODUCTION

Designing and producing of an outer wrapping / container for a product is what is called
Packaging. Packaging performs various functions like communication, utilitarian, profit
generation, differentiation, containment (Samuels, 2015 and Lorette, 2017).

There are three levels of packaging primary, secondary and transit packaging. Primary
packaging that contains the product itself,that is the first layer of packaging. This type
packaging cannot be removed from the product i.e. it is not detachable.Secondary packaging
it is the second layer of packaging. It can be removed or detached from the product without
affecting its physical appearance or the product itself.Transport/ Transit packing:  When product
enters into the trade it needs to be packed well enough to protect against loss /damage during
handling, transport and storage This type packaging can be removed from the product i.e. it
is detachable and will not harm the product if removed . Transit packaging is very important
for business to business commerce i.e. B2B.

Sustainable packaging in today’s marketplace has vital importance where being “green
and ethical” are no longer options but a necessity. New laws makes companies more
accountable for the impact of their products on the environment and also now a days mostly
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ABSTRACT
Consumers are the individual who tends to buy something or the other on daily basis, and all
these products are packed in some type of packaging which when reaches its grave stage is
either thrown in dump or dustbin.It takes ages for non-biodegradable material to decompose,
also it harms and pollute the environment and the ecological system.As the world is moving
towards sustainability, packaging of a product forms an integral part in dealing with
environmental issues such as waste management, air pollution, etc.The present study focuses
on the awareness of consumers in India about sustainable packaging.The purpose of this
study would assess the awareness of consumers about the benefits and need of sustainable
packaging.The results in the present study revealed that the buying behavior of 78% of the
consumers was affected by the packaging material and only 10% of them thought about the
protection given to the product by the packaging.
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consumer are well educated so their demand for eco-friendly products which continues to
grow. Consumers view packaging as one the ways in which companies can address
environmental concerns. That’s why many companies are wondering how they can make
their packaging more sustainable and green.

Thus, Sustainable packaging is made by the effective and efficient utilization of renewable
energy, design and materials to minimize the environmental impact through its lifecycle.

The concept of sustainable packaging can be applied to almost all kinds of industries,
but industries like food and beverages, FMCG, retail trade, wholesale, Healthcare, etc. have
seen the major contribution of sustainable packaging. This new concept has brought out
even greater opportunities for the entrepreneurs to explore various untouched possibilities.

The recent hike in environmental consciousness among the consumers have become
the key driver for industries to move towards sustainable packaging. Non-biodegradable
plastic has adversely effected our environment to an alarming level, by causing soil pollution,
landfill, and loss in soil fertility.   This has impacted on the recent social scenario as many
countries has come up with strict laws against use of plastic bags and carriers. Countries like
Uganda,  Somalia, South Africa,  Kenya,  Rwanda Botswana and Ethiopia  all have implemented
total ban over the usage of plastic bags.   Not just the countries but also the people living in it
have come to realize the adverse effects of the plastic, hence they have started demanding
the use of green packaging. Various companies across the world such as Hovis has launched
bread packed using renewable polyethylene. Gillette razors, Dixie Egg Company, Wolfgang
Puck Coffee, etc. has come up with amazing packaging formats. These packaging style
aren’t just eco-friendly but attract the attention of the customer.

The major setback for this industry is over capacity. Due to the cheaper price and easy
accessibility, non-bio degradable plastic bags arethe best and the most desired packaging
material globally. Hence packaging companies are not able to match the demand of the
material with its limited production capacity.

Raw materials such as Bio-based monomers, liquid biofuels, cellulosic and recyclable
fiber, bio-polymers used in films, additives, and barriers are expensive which increases the
production cost of the product which in result increases the selling cost to the customers.
The latest trends in the field is usage of light weighted packaging material over bulky ones

The sustainable packaging industry has opened new horizons suppliers as well as for
the manufacturers.  The suppliers provide the manufacturers with raw material who have
invested in the sustainable packaging industry such as Dell. Dell has start shipping its products
in packaging with fungus material combined mushroom and wheat straw (Research, 2017).

The biggest growth in sustainable packaging industry is seen in the Asia Pacific market,
largely driven by India and China. This is due to the increase in health awareness among the
middle-class population which contributes about 60% to 70% of total population of these
nations and also due to the growth that these economies are experiencing presently.

Some new trends adopted by the companies :
Raw materials such as Bio-based monomers, liquid biofuels, cellulosic and recyclable

fiber, bio-polymers used in films, additives, and barriers are expensive which increases the
production cost of the product which in result increases the selling cost to the customers.
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The latest trends in the field is usage of light weighted packaging material over bulky ones

Shrinking carbon footprints :
Carbon foot printing is the measure of environmental impacts of an individual or

organization because of carbon dioxide emitted.
Efforts have been made to decrease carbon foot printing by some companies by making

their packaging less bulky, reducing fuel required, reducing packaging waste.
Apple looked over its carbon emission and decided to reduce its carbon emission by

making its packaging sustainable. They focused on both, goals of providing a product that
performs the task for which it is designed and at the same time avoids having any form of
negative impact on the environment only by adapting Sustainable packaging.

They made their smaller and lighter but still provides same strength and protection as
before. This not only helped them to reduce material waste but also transportation emissions
which automatically helped them in reducing carbon emission

So, in 2006 and 2010, Apple reduced packaging for the MacBook by 53%, which made
space for MacBook by 80% and helped them to add more boxes per shipment. Which
ultimately reduced CO

2
  emissions (Jeff, 2008).

Sustainable Packaging Coalition senior manager Adam Gendell said that he expects the
industry to be carbon free by 2016. “The recent COP21 event underscored the longstanding
scrutiny on  greenhouse gas emissions  from the manufacturing industry, and we saw a number
of influential companies double down on their commitments to reduce their emissions,” Gendell
says. “Especially since reductions in carbon footprints tend to accompany reductions in
other environmental indicators, it makes sense for industry to focus their efforts on carbon.”

100 per cent bio-based PET :
PET is made up of polyethylene terephthalate a recyclable plastic already widely used

by Coca-Cola. They are the first one to make bottles fully out of plant materials.
They are looking for the technologies that will help them in making in using agricultural

waste, such as switch grass, pine bark, corn husks and fruit peel for the packaging.
Coca-Cola has been producing  almost complete bio-based Plant Bottle since 2009, yet

the usage of 100 per cent bio-based Plant Bottle still remains unachieved. “The realization of
100 per cent bio-based Plant Bottle hinges on the successful development of a route towards
bio based terephthalic acid (bio-TPA) or its equivalent,” says Lux Research’s Meraldo
Antonio, a research associate on the firm’s bio-based materials and chemicals team. “To this
end, Coca-Cola is engaging three technology developers: Gevo, Virent and Avantium.”

In June 2015, Coca-Cola and Virent came up with world’s first 100 per cent bio-based
Plant Bottle at demonstration scale. “As Coca-Cola and its partners continue to put heavy
research in commercializing the use of 100 per cent bio-based Plant Bottle, It is expected
that in the near future a breakthrough would be achieved by Coca-Cola’s three technology
partners in this direction,” Antonio says.

After the use of plant bottles company has helped in saving annual emissions of more
than 315,000 metric tons of carbon dioxide (Hard Castle, 2015 and Balch, 2011).
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Downstream supply chain players measuring upstream suppliers :
“Upstream” and “downstream” are two types of the supply chain. Downstream refers

to the function which is near to the end user i.e. consumers  like Refiners  represent the
downstream element of the oil and gas supply chain. Whereas Upstream represents the
functions which occurs in the starting like Raw material extraction or production. The upstream
companies identify oil and natural gas deposits and engage in the extraction of these resources
from underground.

“Procurement guidelines are becoming more sophisticated with sustainability metrics,
companies are requesting more audits, more measurements, and a broader understanding of
supply chain performance,” Gendell says. “So far, most of this activity has been measuring
for the sake of measuring, but it’s only a matter of time before it’s commonplace for meaningful
business decisions to be made based on the environmental prefer ability of upstream
operations.”

Novel bioplastics :
Antonio says Lux Research expects a breakthrough in improving the mechanical, thermal,

and barrier properties of bioplastics soon. “In the past, problems concerning these properties
were the bane of bioplastics and served as a roadblock for adoption in products that require
heat-based sterilization or pre-serving heating,” he says. “However, continued innovation
has allowed some companies to launch bio-based packaging that meet these requirements.”

Say, Toray is a Tokyo-based manufacturing company who manufactures fibers and
textiles, plastic resins, films and carbon fiber composites, has introduced new lidding films
known as LumiLid that can withstand temperatures of up to 400 degrees Fahrenheit.

Waste reduction :
It involves usage of discarded materials instead of new ones .We have come past the

concept of “Zero waste”, Gendell says that waste reduction will still remain to be a sustainable
packaging trend in near future . According to him companies always want recyclable
packaging.

Gendell says, “It’s good for business. Consumers understand it, and it can keep industry
in the good graces of regulatory agencies.” But, Gendell says that there aren’t a lot of
corporate sustainability goals that focus on increasing  recycling compared to say, decreasing
carbon footprints.

According to him we very well may see the industry conversation pivot from recyclability
to a different mechanism of waste reduction but since waste reduction so often relates to
cost reduction, we can feel confident that it won’t fade from the spotlight any time soon

So, less wastage in packaging not only is an advantage for the organization but also a
boon for the environment.

Edible packaging :
Self-contained edible packaging  in an effort to reduce plastic and paper waste.

With  PepsiCo reportedly considering edible packaging  and WikiCells, a startup who is using
small particles from chocolate, dried fruits, nuts and seeds for making nutritional skin or wiki
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cells to protect food products like yogurt , ice–cream , juice,puddings is founded by Harvard
professor David Edwards,  .So such cradle-to-cradle approach of eliminating waste generated
from food packaging is certainly headline-worthy and very interesting, its implementation is
confronted with many challenges, including marketing challenges (i.e. consumer’s impression
that such packaging is unhygienic) and logistical (i.e. the risk of this packaging material
being broken up) . According to Antonio by 2016, such novel concept will continue to attract
more and more media attention, although mass commercialization is still distant (Hardcastle,
2016).

Many animals eat the non-biodegradable packaging and die because of chocking but
because of edible packaging this problem has been solved.

Companies like Mc Donald’s has their own centrally purchased packaging in Europe is
100 per cent sustainably sourced, reports Supply Management.

This includes cartons, cups, bags, napkins and tray liners, all made with wood fiber from
recycled sources or forests certified by the Forest Stewardship Council or the Programme
for Endorsement of Forest Certification.

Objectives of this study were to study the need of sustainable packaging and to find the
effect of sustainable packaging on environment.

METHODOLOGY
The study is mainly based on the primary and as well as secondary data. The primary

data was collected from 150 respondents comprising of consumers of New Delhi in the form
of questionnaire. The questions which were included in the questionnaire were pertaining to
assess the awareness of consumerson sustainability, sustainable packaging and its impact on
environment. The respondents were selected by simple random sampling technique.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
According to the present study, sustainability for consumers means to sustain, to increase

the life span of product, the usage of resources in a manner which will help our future
generation.

SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING: NEED OF THE HOUR

Fig. 1 : Affect on buying behaviour of consumers w.r.t sustainable packaging
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According to the consumers the primary importance should be the seal of the package
to avoid spoilage and ease of disposal.

For consumers the perception about the terms Bio-Degradable and non – biodegradable
packaging was quite the same that is Bio-Degradable packaging for consumers refers to
something which can be decomposed off easily and Non –Biodegradable packaging refers
to somethingwhich can’t be decomposed off that easily and takes time to be decomposed.

This study also shows that for all the producers and consumers non -Biodegradable
packaging definitely has some adverse effect on the environment.

Fig. 2 : Factors affecting buying behaviour of consumers w.r.t sustainable packaging

The term sustainable packaging for consumers means to be eco – friendly, being green
to sustain etc.

From the Fig. 1 we can see that buying behavior of 98% consumers are un affected by
the presence of sustainable packaging.

From Fig. 2 we can see that buying behavior of 78% of the consumers are affected by
the material of the product and 12% are affected by the convenience of the product whereas
only 10% of the total consumers are affected by the protection that the product have.

Fig. 3 :  Ease in handling a product having sustainable packaging
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They knew the advantages of using product with sustainable packaging that was, it will
be Environment friendly and easy to decompose off.

Fig. 3 says that for 76% of the consumers, sustainable packaging cannot hold the product
in good condition for a long duration whereas for 24% of the consumers sustainable packaging
cannot hold the product in good condition for a long duration and none of the consumers
were aware of the actions that companies are taking to create more environmentally friendly
packaging

Conclusion :
The significance of packaging has come to be increasingly recognized in export as well

as in marketing of a wide range of consumer goods and industrial products within the country.
The volume of exports depends not only on the quantity of the production and prices, but also
on how is the packaging adopted for the products. Goods which gets damaged during transit
are not accepted by the consumers.

High standard of living, hike in environmental issues all these factors give rise to the
term sustainable packaging. All the producers now a day wants to be in the good books of
their consumers, so they are moving towards sustainable packaging.

If the packaging is not made up of bio-degradable material it will not decompose easily
and will pollute and the environment for ages but if it’s a sustainable packaging i.e. made up
of bio-degradable material it can easily degrade in places like landfills and won’t pollute the
environment and also it won’t harm the animals who eat the same.

This study in which my sample was 150 consumers residing in Delhi, the findings were
that consumers are not concerned about sustainable packaging while buying the product; it’s
a secondary factor for them. They know the importance but the practical implementation of
the same in their life was unseen i.e. they don’t consider sustainable package as of great
importance while buying any product. Also, they don’t know what exactly sustainability is.

So, either the government or the manufacturing companies should start some awareness
programs that can synthesize consumers about the importance and need of sustainable
packaging for them as well as for the future generation.
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